Solution Brief

Prysm Application Suite
Prysm Application Suite is a visual collaboration solution that powers everything from large
video walls to your desktop and mobile device.
Whether it’s delivering engaging customer presentations, improving business strategy sessions,
or exploring content with your team, Prysm Application Suite (PAS) makes displaying and
interacting with your content simple; but more importantly, helps you drive measurable results.
It excels in two key areas::
•• Presenters can deliver interactive, engaging presentations without specialized design or
development skills
•• Teams can visually collaborate on content in a seamless way for customer presentations or
team projects
Prysm is used by thousands of users for in-person presentations, room-to-room meetings,
in-room meetings with remote participants, and to bring together remote team members to
solve your organization’s biggest challenges.
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Key Features
The Prysm Application Suite is designed for touch-capable displays but is also compatible
with non-interactive displays. It offers several features that support executive and customer
meetings, as well as team collaboration, including:
Logical organization of information. PAS organizes content into projects and workspaces.
A project might be a specific organizational initiative, customer presentation, or new product
or service. Within each project, users can create an unlimited number of workspaces. These
might be created for a brainstorming session, project phase or topic.
Unlimited digital canvas with customizable background. Within a workspace, users
can configure the space to be virtually unlimited in size, offering plenty of space to display
content. Customize the background for greater impact on the audience.
Simultaneously display content and apps. Presenters can move and resize any content
in a single digital canvas. Content can include documents, PowerPoints, video, web-based
applications or URLs, as well as in-room or remote-device screenshares.

Who uses Prysm?

Unlimited digital whiteboards. With the PAS sketchboard, users can jot down ideas, action
items or draw without leaving the project workspace. It expands as ideas do, and additional
sketchboards can be quickly added for different topics. If users are in different locations, they
can all contribute to the same sketchboard in real time.

close more deals by engaging
and understanding your
clients better than the
competition, with a dynamic,
interactive content experience

Digital tools: Sticky notes, annotations, text and screenshots. Capture ideas and
feedback by using digital sticky notes and on-screen text fields. Additionally, any content in
the workspace can be annotated to keep ideas in context. Take a snapshot of content or the
entire workspace and easily share the image via Prysm or your desktop email.
Persistent storage for anytime, anywhere access. Prysm projects are stored in the Prysm
Azure Cloud or a customer cloud, so projects and related content are accessible at any time.
Users can connect to their projects from anywhere to pick up right where they left off, prepare
for a presentation, follow-up on action items, or participate in a meeting remotely. Connection
options include a Prysm-powered display, Windows 10 Desktop App, Web App, or iPhone app.

SALES:

MARKETING:

deliver the best, most
up-to-date content to
deliver a great customer
and brand experience

BUSINESS LEADERS:

make every meeting achieve
its desired outcome, with
easy access to content from
any source

Manage project participants and guest users. Project owners control who has access to
their projects and can use Active Directory to make it easy to add and remove participants
within the organization. For client engagements, guest invitations allow access to a project.
Whether you are considering Prysm’s LPD 6K Series video wall for a premium presentation
experience, exploring conference room technology, or need to help your team collaborate
more seamlessly on presentations and projects, Prysm Application Suite’s versatile, enterprise
ready features can help your company achieve better, faster outcomes.
For more information or to schedule a demo, visit prysm.com/software
About Prysm
Prysm is a leading provider of large-format Laser Phosphor Displays (LPD), known as the LPD 6K Series, and Prysm Application Suite, a cloud-based, visual collaboration solution. Prysm
solutions enable individuals and teams to see and interact with all their data, content, and applications on displays of all sizes. By providing these always-on digital canvases, Prysm
engages audiences, ignites innovative thinking, drives decisions, and transforms content into experiences. Customers using the LPD 6K Series benefit from interactive large-format
single panel displays that offer a panoramic image uninterrupted by seams or bezels. Customers using the Prysm Application Suite software benefit from an open, enterprise-grade
collaboration solution that integrates with existing tools and scales to hundreds or thousands of users.
Prysm was founded in 2005 in the Silicon Valley and has offices worldwide. Learn more at prysm.com.
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